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From Darkness to Light 
 

Term 3 Week 1 

Friday 24 July Semester 1 reports issued 

Week 2 

Wednesday 29 July Religious & Ethics Ed. Recommences 
Wednesday 29 July Year 5 Opportunity Class 2021 test 

Week 3 – Education Week ‘Learn together’ 

Monday 3 July Semester 2 SRC induction assembly 
Tuesday 4 July Sport Carnival – wear sport uniform 

Special dates for your diary  

Monday 19 Oct Photo Day 

What’s overdue / due?  

Friday 3 July Kinder 2021 Enrolments 
 

 

Kindergarten 2021 
Enrolments were due Friday 3 July 2020 to ensure we 
are allocated the correct funding in 2021. Our numbers 
for 2021 will be submitted to the Department next week 
so please ensure we have your enrolment form by 
Monday 27 July at the latest. You are welcome to deliver 
your forms to the office. 

Proof of residential address: 
To determine a child’s eligibility to enrol we are required 
to sight documents that show the full name and address 
of the parent or carer with whom the child lives. These 
documents must total 100 points and can include: 
* Council rates notice – 40 points 
* Rental agreement or Centrelink statement – 20 points 
* Utility bills (up to 3 months old) – 15 points each 
* Driver’s licence – 15 points 

Kindergarten Orientation 
The Department is currently preparing advice / 
guidelines regarding Kindergarten Orientation. Please 
keep the advertised dates available. As soon as we 
know, you will be informed. 

 
 

Semester 2 update and reminders 

New pick-up times 
2.30pm  K-2 No siblings 
2.40pm  Family groups 
2.50pm  3-6 No siblings 

Parents are reminded that they must only be onsite 
for essential purposes, such as collecting an ill child, 
dropping in an enrolment form or collecting their child 
in the afternoon using the designated route, entering 
and leaving by the Admin gate. Please telephone or 
email for all other purposes. 

Attendance (new information from the Dep’t as at 17.7.20) 
If a student is absent for more than three days without 
a medical certificate, this will be recorded as an 
unauthorised absence. This does not include approved 
Extended Leave. 

COVID-19 testing 
Please remember that if your child has been tested for 
COVID-19, you must advise us of when and where they 
were tested as well as the result and when it was 
received. If your child was tested during the holidays, 
please send this information via email to bulli-
p.school@det.nsw.edu.au. If your child is tested during 
the school term, please contact us by telephone or 
email as soon as you have received the result. We are 
still required to report all testing of students and staff 
to the Department. Please follow the advice of your 
doctor as to whether siblings should also be isolated 
whilst awaiting test results. 

Bike / Scooter Racks 
Our bike and new scooter racks are now in use for 
those students with a licence and who do not require 
adult assistance to use the racks. Students are 
reminded that they must walk their bike / scooter 
whist on school grounds and lock it to the appropriate 
rack. Please note that, at present, the Princes Highway 
gate will only be open in the morning. 

All other procedures set in place in the latter half of 
Term 2 are unchanged. See also the two posters 
towards the end of today’s newsletter. Thank you for 
your ongoing cooperation and understanding. 
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Principal’s message 

Welcome to Term 3 everyone! 

More snapshots from Refugee Week – ‘Year of welcome’ 

 

To acknowledge Refugee Week in music lessons, our students 
shared their understanding of what a refugee is, thought 
about reasons for why people may be seeking refuge 
and considered what might happen when people have been 
displaced.  

To help connect us to the refugee experience and celebrate 
the ‘Year of Welcome’, we explored musical instruments from 
around the world and created soundscapes to help us convey 
emotions and experiences after reading or hearing their 
stories. The Kindergarten students brought in some fresh 
perspectives and the older students’ soundscapes were 
absolutely enthralling, you could have heard a pin drop during 
their performances, and I was chilled by the haunting 
expression they were able to capture.   

Ms Lam (RFF teacher – Creative Arts) 

KC writing based on The Two Blankets: 

Cartwheel lived in a place that was hot. Cartwheel needed to 
leave her country because the war was coming. The food, 
people, plants, animals and even the wind was strange. 
Cartwheel felt safe when she was under her nice warm 
blanket. A girl helped her with her new words. By Alvy 

Cartwheel felt sad because there was no one like her in her 
new country. Cartwheel had an old blanket. She felt safe and 
warm under it. By Enzo 

P&C Thank you 
Thank you to our P&C for providing the staff with a delicious 
morning tea in the last week of Term 2. The morning tea was 
organised to say thank you to the staff for their extraordinary 
efforts during Terms 1 and 2. Bulli Fruit and Deli also 
supported the morning tea with an assortment of fruit; thank 
you. 

We are also grateful to the P&C for extending their generosity 
to support those families in need by organising Passion in Fruit 
to supply them with a box of fruit and vege boxes on request. 
An email was sent in the last week of last term and also 
accompanies today’s newsletter.  

Learning from Home survey 
Thank you to the many parents who responded to our 
Learning from Home survey. Themes from the survey will be 
considered during the planning for 2021 – 2024 that 
commenced last Monday on School Development Day. The 
Alice Springs (Mparntwe) Education Declaration 2019 drives 
our school plan and I encourage you to take the time to read 
this important document. 
https://docs.education.gov.au/documents/alice-springs-
mparntwe-education-declaration 

 

Creative fun in the playground 
Now that the internal fence has been removed, our play area 
can once again incorporate the Peace Grove (NW corner). It 
has become a hive of activity for children of all ages with bird 
and insect villages being created from a variety of natural 
materials and a bartering system for those necessary, 
environmentally friendly decorations well underway. We love 
to see our students using their imaginations! 

    

Have a wonderful week!        Rhonda Morton 

Fence update 
The majority of the fence work is complete, including the 
electronic monitoring system for the Administration gate. To 
meet the guidelines of a security / safety fence, the following 
times are currently in place: 

 8.25 – 9.10am Haig Rd open 

 8.25 – 8.55am Highway open 

 Haig Rd will be the only access in the afternoon and will 
be opened just before 2.30pm for pick-up under the 
current staggered arrangement. 

 Fun Club is accessed through the pedestrian gate in the 
staff carpark; please do not park in the staff carpark. 

 When the gates are closed, visitors (for essential purposes 
only) will need to attend the Haig Rd gate near the 
Administration building and press the buzzer for 
attention. Admin staff will then let you in or take items 
from you. 

A summary of this information was sent via our Skoolbag App 
on Monday 20.7.20. Please ensure you have the App on your 
phone so you don’t miss important communications. 

SRC Induction 
Each semester, we elect a new SRC. In Semester 1, students 
from Years 1- 6, including the four school leaders form the 
SRC. In Semester 2, Kindergarten have the opportunity to 
join. Whilst we are not permitted to hold an induction 
assembly with parents, a student assembly will still proceed 
in Week 3. Siblings, buddies or teachers will pin badges in the 
place of parents. During that week, we will email each family 
a photo of their child wearing their badge.  

Sport carnival 
During Education Week, Bulli Public School is holding a whole 
school Sport Carnival on Tuesday 4 August (Week 3). All 
students will participate in a variety of fun activities and 
sporting games in their peer support groups. The aim of the 
carnival is to promote a unified school with a focus on 
participation and sportsmanship - and a great day for 
students to have fun! This carnival will also give our peer 
support leaders an exciting opportunity to take on leadership 
roles throughout the day. Please ensure that each student 
has a water bottle and is wearing their sport uniform. We are 
all looking forward to a fabulous day! 
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Anaphylaxis – nuts, peanuts and sesame 
Parents are reminded that we have a number of children with 
anaphylaxis. Please refrain from providing your child with any 
products that have nuts, peanuts, sesame or sesame seeds 
listed in their ingredients. If your child has a food item that 
contains any of these ingredients, they are asked to sit away 
from children with anaphylaxis. Items that record traces of 
these products on their packaging may be brought to school if 
there is no alternative.  

Please also remind your child that they are not to share their 
food with any other child. While we monitor this during meal 
breaks, it is beneficial for all parties to be consistent with the 
message. Thank you for considering the health and safety of 
all children at our school. 

Semester 1 Reports to Parents  
On Friday, each student will receive their Semester 1 report 
that has been modified to meet the requirements of the 
Department’s temporarily revised policy. The report focuses 
on English and Mathematics with comments for both 
achievement (‘star’) and future directions (‘wish’). A general 
comment and attendance are also included. The Semester 1 
report is based on work completed at school and during the 
Learning from Home period as well as individual testing 
conducted once all students returned to school.  

The Semester 1 report will be accompanied by the most 
recent Feedback to Parents report that provides parents with 
ideas to support their child at home. This report is based on 
the information collected and analysed by teachers during 
teaching and assessment; it is generated by the Department. 
This report is usually sent home for homework, but we have 
passed it on to parents because of its direct relationship to the 
Semester 1 report and because we are unable to conduct 
Learning Conversations. 

Teachers will contact those parents with whom they wish to 
conduct an interview. Parents may also request an interview 
with their child’s teacher; please email the office, stating 
available times and the exact purpose of the interview to 
enable the teacher to prepare. These are our usual practices. 
Interviews will be conducted via telephone. 

While we take every measure to prevent errors, occasionally 
one may slip through; please let us know if this is the case so 
we can issue you with a new report.  

It is expected that the Semester 2 report will return to the 
previous format with A-E achievement scales for grades 1-6, 
effort, comments for all key learning areas, commitment to 
schooling, a general comment and attendance included. 

Opportunity for students with disability 
Opportunities for students with disabilities to become 
involved in sports are available at various levels throughout 
the school sport structure, from participation to elite. The 
participatory (or provisional) level does not require 
classification, however, if an athlete wishes to compete at a 
regional, state or national they will need to gain classification 
through the appropriate sporting organisation. For more 
information, please visit: 
https://app.education.nsw.gov.au/sport/disabilities 

 

4267 1723 
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COMMUNITY NEWS 

 

 
Nominations for the NSW/ACT Regional Achievement and 
Community Awards will be closing on 28 July 2020! Here are 
some reasons why we would love for you to enter someone 
into the Awards:   

 It is free to enter and so easy to do.  

 Great prizes are up for grabs for each of the category 
winners, including television exposure on PRIME7 
and a trophy.  

 A media release is sent out for every nominee that 
enters, in turn increasing promotion for the nominee.  

 Should the nominee become a semi-finalist or a 
finalist, we will promote them on our social media 
pages and further media releases will be sent to their 
local papers. 

 Everyone who is entered in the Awards receives a 
certificate of achievement. 

 

If you are ready to start a nomination, please click here. 
 

Want to recognise someone but don't have the time? No 
problem, we are more than willing to help! Simply Refer 
Someone to us - It takes only 2 minutes to complete the form 
and our team does the rest! We’ll get in contact with them 
and have them complete the questions. It’s that easy! 
 

 

  

 

      

 

https://u5757913.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=8xfhH9JAnomyUlBXlrsF4xEzjTzq82zKqxTn5j40V5UAkxSSuqHETNn9So-2BkMK3B24HLZVMwd5uATb9vOHNA-2FGiNBNgSVKofsvXu50He-2BKhC-2Bt-2FF9gYgTkXqP1a6Hi8-2B5AvPWLd0x3DZCQ2RBmuVpw-3D-3D5rnZ_hVA45gJTDWtTFnOV4k6eBysl51lOLH6SsyUrrS2Q1Yubv1X-2FLPdzR59X-2BUBrQwk9qZ63e9hSLLZqPJYT1bcYZae5kJNNtcnNM-2BBdKgYKZBRhXFI4-2FkncIcIhL6hWfEeak7I9-2F45e77dXvOk20m72ldJoIbx3UqOAUrnr5L6NYlwg-2BytKdImW4xYXR32j9qS9-2FmtcbuPbKEtQUUQ6bPrdxBmpMiC6jh9EkI5NhOp7OehiD2iw4-2F7BApcOORsRkwr-2B9vYDXcuTcd-2BVi8rV5R4fFA7n-2FY1rYzlWeauPewOSEmeMFd6XXeyLGxh06t-2F59sY-2F58UiONvVW-2BGnZe83UCDVbOpSd27OmOEqBxPhH3B38jIGujC8e7x-2F4OVFTb86JIKR
https://u5757913.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=8xfhH9JAnomyUlBXlrsF4zkQkC-2B-2B04IDHnG1UTMrob5wBuONB-2F1BQSGS7ukKnZHiQWOgGlbzCsQkkliTh1zv6e3GxNX26zH7Mrb1V2raS2Ed65IEmkA94B-2FD9VcjXQx-2BY2zy4Q2YOppR4ewoYqA8Bg-3D-3DbiBR_hVA45gJTDWtTFnOV4k6eBysl51lOLH6SsyUrrS2Q1Yubv1X-2FLPdzR59X-2BUBrQwk9qZ63e9hSLLZqPJYT1bcYZae5kJNNtcnNM-2BBdKgYKZBRhXFI4-2FkncIcIhL6hWfEeak7I9-2F45e77dXvOk20m72ldJoIbx3UqOAUrnr5L6NYlwg-2BytKdImW4xYXR32j9qS9-2FmtcbuPbKEtQUUQ6bPrdxKccmQE2CyG-2FluQSmlW-2B2-2FYTb3fRLyIdEbKvYKivuMfbXjUhmOo9EFXn8LmIroyk1IltLgX-2FOPyBGWluQd74G45x8-2BbX8lcSTX-2Bj6ddUJ8hLOcX-2FH5lIsk7v7rfOD2Mjpi31a7Grjiyq6urIN9AKtDF3Qfl8L6AqQbqDS-2F-2B4roq6
https://u5757913.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=8xfhH9JAnomyUlBXlrsF4zkQkC-2B-2B04IDHnG1UTMrob5wBuONB-2F1BQSGS7ukKnZHiQWOgGlbzCsQkkliTh1zv6e3GxNX26zH7Mrb1V2raS2Ed65IEmkA94B-2FD9VcjXQx-2BY2zy4Q2YOppR4ewoYqA8Bg-3D-3DbiBR_hVA45gJTDWtTFnOV4k6eBysl51lOLH6SsyUrrS2Q1Yubv1X-2FLPdzR59X-2BUBrQwk9qZ63e9hSLLZqPJYT1bcYZae5kJNNtcnNM-2BBdKgYKZBRhXFI4-2FkncIcIhL6hWfEeak7I9-2F45e77dXvOk20m72ldJoIbx3UqOAUrnr5L6NYlwg-2BytKdImW4xYXR32j9qS9-2FmtcbuPbKEtQUUQ6bPrdxKccmQE2CyG-2FluQSmlW-2B2-2FYTb3fRLyIdEbKvYKivuMfbXjUhmOo9EFXn8LmIroyk1IltLgX-2FOPyBGWluQd74G45x8-2BbX8lcSTX-2Bj6ddUJ8hLOcX-2FH5lIsk7v7rfOD2Mjpi31a7Grjiyq6urIN9AKtDF3Qfl8L6AqQbqDS-2F-2B4roq6

